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NATIONAL PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dear Sisters In Christ,

The deadline for this article is upon me, and I Ve pondered over what
to write. In my little office there are stacks of "things left undone" —
and the telephone.

It is a beautiful spring afternoon that beckons me to walk on the

\

beach and commune with God and nature. As I walk along the board-

walk to the beach, there are lovely yellow and pink wild beach flowers.

\'

The ground is covered with white blackberry blossoms, and I can sense

m.

the aroma of fresh baked cobbler that will be enjoyed in a couple of
weeks.

Barefoot I walk in the edge of the cool water. There are only a few
shells that have washed ashore. I spot a sand dollar that I can not
resist picking up. I am reminded that the sand dollar is a symbol of the
birth, death and resurrection of Jesus.

After walking a couple of miles, I turn around to head back home.
The sun is beginning to set. With no one in hearing range, I sing a little

song that Terry Fullam taught us while on a tour of the Holy Land a few years ago. It was about the
same time of day — a precious memory of a ride around the Sea of Galilee from Capernaum to Tiberias.
This is Holy ground.

God has given us Holy ground
He is in this place, and so,
This ground is Holy.
These are Holy times,(hands — lips)
God has given us Holy times.
He works through this time, and so.
This time is Holy.

I arrive home with a sense of peace and joy knowing I have been in His loving presence. And so, I
just wanted to share it with you. May God bless these summer months with many holy times of re
creation, refreshment, reflection and renewal for each of us that our lives might give glory to HIM.
I love you all,
"For His Sake"

Ethel

Deadline Dates

August 1 — for October issue
November 1 — for January issue
THE ROYAL CROSS

February 1 — for April issue
May 1 — for July issue
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Triennial '88: Servants of All Ages
The Daughters of the King
Triennial in Dearborn, Michigan
The Daughters of the King Triennial is
scheduled for June 25th through June 30th,
1988, at the Fairlane Area Holiday Inn in Dear

born, Michigan. This motel is lovely, new and in
a quiet area that is conducive to our times of
prayer, business and fellowship.
Registration will be Saturday with a supper
together that evening, ending with our "Even

ing with Elizabeth and Pat." Sunday, we shall
have our opening service at Christ Church, the
parish church in Dearborn. We shall open our
business sessions that afternoon and have Pro

vincial meetings in the evening. Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday we have scheduled business
sessions, a tour of Greenfield Village, workshops
and times to renew old acquaintances and make
new friends. Wednesday, we shall elect a new

council and have our banquet. New officers will
be installed at our closing service on Thursday.
Our theme is "Servants of All Ages." This

means that we not only have different

PRAY & THINK ABOUT
NOMINATIONS FOR
NATIONAL COUNCIL
Diocesan

Presidents

and

Assemblies

should be praying and thinking ahead about
nominating the "best" Daughters to be
nominated for election to Council. Part of the

definition of "best" is: Daughters who know
and love the Lord, who have deep devotion to

the Church and a knowledge of the program
of the whole Church, who are willing to work,

travel, who have broad shoulders, good health
and a creative gift of leadership and a listen
ing ability.

Every Diocesan Assembly has the privilege
of nominating a Daughter who would be eligi
ble to serve on National Council. It is hoped

that every Diocesan Assembly will indeed
nominate someone, for it is only with a full

chronological ages, but that as Daughters of the
King we are serving the Church in the past and
the future, as well as in the present.

ing a good Council. To serve on National

We expect this to be the best Triennial ever

responsibility. It is to accept a call rather

and hope to see you at the Fairlane Area Holi
day Inn, June 25th — 30th, 1988.
Carla Van Meter
Triennial Chairman

slate of nominees that we are assured of elect

Council is a wonderful privilege and a big
than to win a competition.
To be eligible for election to National Coun
cil, a Daughter must be current in payment of
dues, must have held some office in a
Chapter, Diocese, or Province and must have
been a Daughter for at least three years.
Please, have the Daughter's consent before
nominating her. If your Diocese does not
have a nominee, you may nominate someone
from another Diocese.

During our Triennial we shall have an op

portunity to meet the nominees. Names and
qualifications of the Daughters eligible for
election as National Council members are due

at National Office by April 1, 1988.
Further information concerning election of
National Council members can be found in

fWs

the Handbook 1986, page 15, Sections 5, 6, 7
and the Resource Packet on Pages 22-25.
Submitted by
Carla Van Meter
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HAPPINESS IN THE MIDST OF CRISIS
Dear Daughters,
Life for us continues to be extremely busy.
Each day brings new responsibilities and new
challenges. We are once again faced with an
economic crisis in Brazil — high inflation,

proximately 20 young people meets regularly to
discuss problems that they face in the difficult,
confused situation that Brazil is in today. The
theological center is offering a course on the new
liturgy that has come out this year in the

strikes reaching all areas of society: postal,
banks, police, universities, schools, transporta

Brazilian Episcopal Church. We both serve on
the planning committee for these classes.
We ask your patience with correspondence

tion, auto workers, steelworkers, doctors,

hospitals, and the list goes on. Food and
household supplies are difficult to find in super
markets. Electricity and water are being taxed
highly in order to cut down on consumption due
to droughts.
The Mission, St. Paul's, in Ceilandia, con
tinues to grow. Easter at the Mission was one of
the happiest in our lives. It was celebrated with
a community lunch, a communion service,
followed by games for the children and a social
time for the young people. On the first Sunday
of May our Sunday school was started after hav
ing trained nine girls as teachers. A group of ap

because of our difficult situation here. We never

know if correspondence really gets through.
We appreciate the notice of the recent gift
sent for our work. Many thanks to all of you.

Fmthfully, F.H.S./O
Elizabeth and Pat

Editor*s note — Pat was instituted as rector of
her parish in Brasilia on June 14, 1987.

SPECIAL FUND FOR MISSIONARY NEEDS
Oiu* missionaries in Brazil are now establish

ing classes, Sunday schools for children, lay
reader training, youth programs and much
more. Please don't forget Pat and Elizabeth still
need our financial support as well as our
prayers. We recently sent money to them to buy
chairs for the Sunday school in Brasilia.
The two schools in Rio de Janeiro are still be

ing sponsored by the Daughters; therefore, our
financial support is desperately needed.
Remember,it only costs $10 a month to sponsor
a child at the Mediator and $5 a month for The

City of God School. Your help is needed.
Wouldn't you or your chapter like to sponsor a
child or two for a year? Children in these schools
are taught how to write their names, tie their
shoes,read,etc. so they can enter public schools.
Please send your contributions to SPECIAL
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FUND FOR MISSIONARY NEEDS marked
"Mission Tuition."

The Special Fund for Missionary Needs also
helps with Pat's £md Elizabeth's car upkeep, car
insurance, license fee, gas and oil. These gifts
should be designated "Car Fund."
Let us support Pat and Elizabeth in thenwork in Brasilia and continue to support the
children in the missions in Rio by giving to the
Mission Tuition program. Remember, yom* gift
may be made in thanksgiving, as an Easter gift,
in memory of someone, or as a love gift.
We, as Daughters, have pledged ourselves to
support oiur missionaries and their work. Now is
the time to fulfill our pledge.
For His Sake

Louise Moyer, Chairman
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The Love of Christ
Abounds in Each One of Us
My Bible study group
studied the Epistle to the
Ephesians this spring. This
epistle includes beautiful
prayers for unity in the Spirit
among all Christians and for
the love of Christ to abound in
each one of us. Please share

our hearts, and it is by the
power of his Spirit that we
can begin to comprehend the
love of Christ for us — and for

others. And it is through the
power of the Holy Spirit
working in us that we are be
ing 'filled to all the fullness of

the following portion of Ephe

God' — sanctified and made

sians (3:14-21 NIV) with me.

complete to overflowing with
God's righteousness and love.
The next repeated word is

PauVs Prayer
for the Ephesians
''For

reason I kneel

love. We are to be rooted and

before the Father,from whom
his whole family in heaven

this

can grasp the full measure of

and on earth derives its name.

the love of Christ; and we are

Ipray that out of his glorious
riches he may strengthen you
with power through his Spirit
in your inner being, so that
Christ may dwell in your
hearts through faith. And I
pray that you, being rooted
and established in love, may
have power, together with all
of the saints, to grasp how
wide and long and high and
deep is the love of Christ, and

to know — experientially —

to know this love that sur

passes knowledge — that you
may be filled to the measure

of ail the fullness of God
Now to him who is able to do

immeasurably more than all
we ask or imagine, according

to his power that is at woi^
within us, to him be glory in
the church and in Christ

Jesus throughout all genera
tions, for ever and ever!
Amen."

There are three key words
which Paul uses three times

each in this passage. The first
is power. It is through the
power of the Spirit in our in
ner being that we have faith
so that Christ may dwell in
Page6

established in love, so that we

this love which is beyond
knowing intellectually.
The last triple word is
Christ. It is he who is to dwell

in our hearts, he who loves

beyond measure, and he who
is the glory of God.
May it be our prayer for one
another, that God will so

strengthen us with the power
of his Spirit that we may tru
ly be rooted and established
in love — to his glory.
Nancy Allaire
Devotions Chairman

ISN'T IT GREAT TO BE A PART OF
THIS WORK THAT DAUGHTERS DO!
With the screening of applications for aid for the coming school
year completed, the major work of the Master's Fund committee
is done for now. Applications were received from 25 women from
24 dioceses, and from these, five were selected to receive grants.
Three of these are Daughters and two were recommended by
members of our Order.

Twelve of our grant recipients requested renewals; we try to
support our women until they receive their degrees. One of these
reneweds is a Daughter preparing for missionary work, and five

others have been recommended by Daughters. It is wonderful to
have so many Daughters involved in training for the work of the
Church.

Every year contributions increase, and rather than adding to
the number of women we assist, we have been gradually increas
ing the size of each grant. They are still very small in terms of tui
tion costs which continue to rise, but women write to tell of the

encouragement they find in being awarded a grant.
Isn't it great to be a peu*t of this work that Daughters do!
THE ROYAL CROSS

NATIONAL

OFFICE NEWS
"DOK", our computer, and I

have been busily communicating
and the result is a variety of new
ly available reports which may
aid officers particularly at the
diocesan and provincial levels —
at a price, of course. Printed on

COUNCIL MEMBERS ATTEND

PEWSACTlON BOARD MEETING
Ethel Ripley, our National President, and Kay Hoyt, a
member of National Council, repiesenti^ the Daughters of the
King at tte PEWSAction .board meeimg'^held- at-Ridgecrest,

wide computer paper, each
member's data fits on one line, so N.C., the first wwk of MayrPEWSActioh is a i^dwship of na-"'
a Jarge"diocese fits on 3 or 4 tional Episcopal4)r^nizatiohs involved in Prayer, Evangelism,
pages. We're sort of like Burger Worship,(Bible) Study and Action Accdiding to Barbara Me^^
King — you can have it your way. lick, recently retired president of PEWSAction and former^
"DOK's"*mehu choices are: Pro president of the Daughters(1976-1979), the group had its begin
vince, Diocese, Chapter, Parish, ning in 1972 when members of the AngUcan Fellowship of
Name, Address, Phone Number, Ih:ayer, the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Faith Alive and the
Dues Paid, Year Joined, and Of Daughters of the Bong gathered to pray for the General Conven
fice Held. "DOK" doesn't know

the phone numbers-and years
joined for all members, but if
you'll include this information on

October's "Dues Sheets," we'll

tion taking place in Houston. There are now 22 groups par-

ticipati^,^ mutiisJly supportive of the in^vidual-efforts in
evangelisni and rehewal. To furthw tins purpose PEWSAction

sponsors a_ triennial conference, the lOore' recent' ones at
Ridgecrest in 1983 and 19iB6.

Most of the meeting focused on a procedure developed by
John
Alexander for formulating a new statement of purpose for
You can specify the ordering of

update "DOK."

the information in almost any
way you need it. So if you'll tell
me what you hope to do with the
information I can design the
presentation to better serve you.
For instance, you may want the
order by parish name rather than
by chapter if you're more familiar

the group and for identifying objecte, goals and measurable

standards for implementing f^t purpose.

THE ANGLICAN FELLOWSHIP OF PRAYER
29TH INTERNATIONAL PRAYER CONFERENCE

with the names of the churches.

The chapter and parish names are
always thought of together so

they will both be includ^. Unless
you specify otherwise "DOK"
chooses alphabetical listing by
Diocese, then Chapter, then Last
Name. Please specify which menu
items you need.

The charge for these reports is
$20 per hour. An average Diocese
takes about 30 to 45 minutes or

$10 to $15. The report is called

"Lord . i . Teach us-to

na Dozier presented Bible

Pray" was the theme of this
year's AFP conference held at
Ridgecrest in May. Membnirs

studies on tlte book of Amos
and on Acts 10 and 11. A

and visitors attended from

the United States, Canada,
Great

Britain

and

the

Bahamas.' The kejmote ad
dress was given by the Rev.
Canon Herbert O'Driscoll,
wd.fpur^^^ meditations on the
theme were offered by the Rt..
Rev. Donald Hulstrand. Ver-

dozen workshops on interces
sion, prayer groups, healing
of memories, contemplation,
the gifts of the spirit and
related topics were available.
Next year, the AFP con
ference will be held in Mon-

trealj. May 19-21, with the

theme "Prayer Releases
God's Almighty Power."

DOK WIDE REPORT.

F.H.S.,

Tracy Southard,
Office Administrator
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God's Guidance Felt in Formation

of First Roman Cathoiic Chapter
first

ington's Diocesan Chaplain,

history of the Roman Catholic

Roman Catholic Chapter of

said arrangements for the

Church in the United States.

Daughters of the King were
installed at Holy Family

establishment of a Roman

It is

Roman Catholic Church in

Catholic chapter were in the
making for more than a year

Daughters that they will be
able to bring many Catholic

Ashland, Kentucky

before training began.

women into the Order to the

Members

of

the

on

December 13, 1986.

During a celebration of the
Eucharist on March 21, 1987,
commemorating the 10th An
niversary of Daughters of the
King in the Diocese of Lex
ington, the charter for the

first Roman Catholic chapter
was officially presented.
Ethel Ripley, National
Daughters President, and
Noreen Burroughs, Fourth

Province President, were pre
sent at Good

Shepherd

Church in Lexington, Ken

The

opportunity

to

establish a Roman Catholic

the hope of our

north and the south, the east
and the west."

chapter began through the

Wordeman said, "Father

ecumenical efforts of Father
Weise and the Rev. William

Brown was very impressed

with Calvary's chapter. He

G. Brown former pastor at

was

Holy

works, and that it deepens
people's spirituality. It's an
answer to the question that
plagues all Christian com

Family. The two

churches have jointly spon
sored an ecumenical Vacation
Bible School since 1979.

Before he left as pastor of

Holy Family, Father Brown
asked

Father

Weise about

Calvary Daughters. "I found
the Order offered a tremen

tucky, along with Daughters

dously spiritual program. It

from throughout the diocese

seemed a good area in which

convinced

the

Order

munities for it fosters and

nurtures by way of weekly

meetings a deeper under
standing of the faith, a sense
of community and a
spirituality based on shared
prayer and service."

when the presentation was

we could share," Brown said.

Father Weise explained the

made.

"Daughters were leaders in

event this way, "The Holy

most

Spirit is

It all began more than a

of

the

activities

at

year ago when Daughters

Calvary. We needed them at

from the Holy Cross Chapter
at Calvary Episcopal Church

Holy Family."

in Ashland, Kentucky, began

who was appointed pastor at

a three-month training pro

Holy Family after Father

gram at Holy Family Roman

Brown left and who installed

Catholic Church.

the first members of the first

The Rev. John W.T. Weise,

rector of Calvary and Lex

Father John J. Wordeman,

Roman Catholic chapter said,

"This is a unique event in the

moving in the

churches today, and these
Daughters of the King,

Episcopal

and

Roman

Catholic, have heard His caU

and responded. This was in
spired by Jesus' prayer that
we all may be one in Him. As
Christians, we find we have
more in common than we
have differences. The Love of

God and His grace have
enabled this to happen in our
time —- something which we
would have thought impossi

ble a generation ago. These
Daughters have moved out in
faith. Praise God for their
witness."

The only other exchange of
organizations between the
two Churches occurred in the
1970's when the Roman

Catholic Church agreed that
Fourth Province President Noreen Burroughs,left, stands with Dolores Howley;
National President Ethel Ripley; Joanne Bell; former Holy Family Pastor Fr.
William Brown; Madelyn Hair; Holy Family DOK President Madonna Fisher;
and National Second Vice President Carla Van Meter following charter presenta

the CursiUo movement could

become an official organiza
tion of the Episcopal Church.

tion in Diocese of Lexington.
THE ROYAL CROSS

CENTRO HISPANO:
A NEW MISSION VENTURE
Centro Hispano is a small preaching station and

social service center. It is the Episcopal Church's
mission to Hispanic people in Brentwood, Califor
nia. At our National Council meeting in San An
tonio, we made a decision to expand our outreach

to include support to Centro Hispano and to Sr.

National Daughters President Ethel Ripley and the
Rt. Rev. Don Wimberly, Bishop of Lexington, present

Catherine Joy and Sr. Hannah Peter of the Com
munity of St. Francis in their ministry to about
800 of our brothers and sisters in three migrant
farm camps.

charter to first affiliate Roman Catholic Chapter dur
ing the 10th Anniversary Diocesan Assembly at Good

The area is under development and business
parks and estates will replace the farms. Around

Shepherd Church in Lexington, KY.

the year 2005, there will be only 20 sites for farm
jobs where there are now 80. The need is to equip
young people for businesses, technological jobs
and entrepreneurial skills. The influx of migrants
continues and it is vital they learn Enghsh.

DAUGHTERS' MOTTO
SPEAKS SO CLEARLY

At the core of this ministry is family issues: wife

Dear Daughters,
"I am but one, but I am one ..." Never

has our Daughters of the King motto spoken
so clearly to me as during the last few
months. One December 13, 1986, a

Daughters of the King chapter was
chartered in the Holy Family Roman
Catholic Church in Ashland, KY.

It began with one Episcopal priest and
one Daughter explaining the Order of the
Daughters of the King to one Roman

Catholic priest. One Bishop responding to
another Bishop. Several Daughters, one on

one, speaking to a group of Roman Catholic
ladies about their lives through their
understanding of the Rule of Prayer and
Rule of Service. Then came several months

of weekly study with the Roman Catholic
ladies focusing on our life in Jesus and His

presence in our lives; studying about prayer;
developing a service program in a parish;
and building up a loving community of com
mitted Christians. Now there is one Roman

Catholic Daughter's chapter.

This was a wonderful experience of shar
ing the understanding that the Lord was
sent to close the distance between us toward

oneness in Him. Through His love. He

draws us together and encourages us to live
our lives sure of who we are and whose we
are.

Yes

beating, alcoholism, malnutrition; children having
a hard time keeping up with school work, the lack
of self-esteem and the inability to 'sell themselves.'

Farm workers do not know their rights. They are
unaware of health hazards when working around
pesticides and of what to do when there is no
health insurance. Centro will network with other

organizations to implement programs to meet
these needs.

The programs will seek to enable the people to
live in our English speaking, American culture and
also to celebrate their own heritage. English
classes, a food bank, a clothes closet, after-school

tuition, day care and summer programs for
children, community awareness outings for young
people, counseling, and a women's group to pro

vide a 'safe place' to discuss family problems are
planned. Also, a ministry of presence in the homes,
food, clothes, jobs, dignity and self-respect, and to
hear the Good News that they are loved by God
and are of infinite value in His sight. There will be
a Spanish Eucharist every Sunday and major
Hispanic festivals will be observed with due
ceremony and festivity.

Our support will enable the sisters to go forward
with hope, in His Name and by His Grace, to make
the Kingdom of God come aUve for our Hispanic
brothers and sisters. The Council commends this

ministry to Centro Hispano to your prayers
remembering "inasmuch as you do unto the least
of these my brethren, you do it unto me."

we are one in the Lord.

Charlotte Howting,
Phyllis Spears
Diocese of Lexington
Daughters' President
THE ROYAL CROSS

Chairman, Self-Denial Fund
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OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
Show Us Lord
Show us, Lord, the joys of living.
Bless our pathways with your love.
Give us songs and birds and flowers.

For Young Persons
God our Father, you see your children growing

Trees below, blue skies above.

up in an unsteady and confusing world: Show

Tune our ears for hearing laughter.
Place upon each face a smile
Raise our values always higher.

them that your ways give more life than the
ways of the world, and thatfollowing you is bet-

Making every day worthwhile.

Open wide our eyes to knowledge.
Truth and beauty everywhere;
7)1771 our hearts to needs of others.

Jer than chasing after selfish goals. Help them to
take failure, not as a measure of their worth, but
as a chance for a new start Give them strength
to hold their faith in you, and to keep alive their
joy in your creaUon; through Jesus Christ our
Lord.

Help us take time out to care.

Amen.

Shine the sun where clouds have threatened.
Let new life and hope increase
Give us strength to keep on striving
Until the whole world lives in peace.
Mary Alice Loberg

For Peace Of Mind
Lord, thou knowest my cares and my fears. Help
me to turn them all over to thee, who hast pro
mised to give rest to our souls. Grant to me now

a restful spirit and a peaceful mind, and in
quietness and confidence and faith to find new

A Prayer OfDaily Commitment

strength.

0Lord, Jesus Christ

1give myself anew to you this day
ail that I am

all that I have;

to be totally and unconditionally yours
for your using.
Take me away from myself,
and use me up as you will,
when you will,
where you will,
with whom you will
O Lord, Jesus Christ,
take from me by loving force
all that I withold from you.
all that I will not give you,
that you may be always
completely Lord of my life.

I Lift Up My Hands
I lift up my hands
I lift up my heart
I lift up my soul
and say Lord — Please control!
Make me your servant
Your wonders to behold

Lord, you are ours
If only we would see.
How great thou art and good to me.

Lera Doneghy
(Written by Nan Hilmar and offered at a
Province IV Assembly)
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CALL TO ALL DAUGHTERS

This is an open invitation to ALL Daughters

MOTHER TERESA CHAPTER
ACTIVE IN OUTREACH

in the Fourth Province to attend the 53rd Pro

The Mother Teresa Chapter at St. Francis

vincial Assembly to be held at Kanuga Con

Church, Springboro, Ohio (Diocese of Southern
Ohio), proudly inducted its 14th member in
March 1987. Our chapter was installed at

ference Center, Hendersonville, North Carolina,
October 4-8, 1987.
The Rev. Thomas of the Brotherhood of the

Holy Cross will conduct teachings on Christian
Meditation and Contemplative Prayer-Life.
All National Council members have been in

Pentecost 1984 and we feel uniquely privileged
to be an active chapter for a mission church
which just broke ground in April 1987.
Members are active in outreach to the needy
through food baskets and also within the church

vited to come to the Assembly and lead

by sending food to parish families in times of

workshops on Daughter service and evangelism.
This will also be an excellent opportunity for

emergency. In March our chapter hosted a
luncheon for the women of St. Francis and

Daughters to come to know National Council

friends. We pray daily for one another, for

members from across the country.

parish needs and for other concerns.

The Assembly will begin with an unstructured
day for rest and relaxation in the beautiful Blue
Ridge Mountains around Kanuga before the

Submitted by
Greta Jennings

Business and Election Meeting begins Monday
evening. The Assembly will conclude with a
clergy-led Healing Service.

All meals and lodging at Kanuga Conference
Center are provided for $38.50 per day. Contact
our registrar for more information and a
registration form.
Miss Betty Rae King,
Treas. of Province IV

321 Carolina Avenue

Winchester, KY 40391
Phone:(606) 744-7750

JUNIOR DAUGHTERS INVOLVED
IN MANY ACTIVITIES

Mother Teresa Chapter, Springboro, Ohio, Diocese of
Southern Ohio.

Ascension Chapter of the Junior Daugh
ters, Church of the Ascension, Bradford, PA.,
was involved in many activities this last year.

Activities included: an Easter party for the
Sunday school, including coloring eggs and
preparing for an egg hunt and games; a
Mother's Day luncheon honoring mothers,

grandmothers, sisters and aunts. On Ascen
sion Day we remembered all of our shut-ins
with handmade felt banners and cards; and as

ST. CHRISTOPHER CHAPTER,
AUSTIN, TEXAS, INSTITUTED
St. Christopher Chapter was instituted on
November 2, 1986. The nine new members were

part of the youth group, they sponsored and
put on a Halloween party.

presented by Mitzi Berry, Vice President of the
Diocese of Texas, and instituted by the Rev.
Malcolm Riker, rector.

Connie Weekley, adviser

Through the years Father Riker has started at
least five Daughters chapters in the Austin

THE ROYAL CROSS
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CHAPTER STUDIES
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

NEW CHAPTER INSTALLED

OF BIRTH OF JESUS

On November 19, 1986, St. Elizabeth of
Hungary Chapter, Christ Church, Frederica: St.

Following Holy Communion on December 19,
1986, at St. Mark's Church, Medford, Oregon,
St. Mark's Chapter met for luncheon at the
home of Wilma Dames. Speaker for this occa
sion was Mrs. Robert Wilcox who gave a Bible
study on the historical background in the Old

Simons Island, Georgia, received its charter
from

Diocesan

President Louise Crotwell.

Diocesan Chaplain Gerald Clark, assisted by Fr.
Tom Fitzgerald, rector, Christ Church,
Frederica, installed nine members. Two women
renewed their vows.

Testament of the birth of Jesus Christ.

Daily Prayer for the ill in our parish and per
sonal visits to them are two of the services of

Yvonne Wethem

Secretary

our chapter.
BEING AN OFFICER: AN ACT OF
SERVICE TO OTHER DAUGHTERS

Wilma Dames

Secretary

Recently I was talking with the president
of one of our chapters and she was lamenting
the fact that none of the members were will

ST. MARK'S, EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
Pictured in their red Daughters of the King
sweatshirts are members of St. Mark's,
Evanston, Illinois, along with a future member.

A fun-loving group, the Daughters have enjoyed
social acitivities as well as Bible study and
discussion, the study of women of the Bible, in
tercessory prayer, play reading and providing
support for parish activities. Since

most

members work outside the home (fields include

the priesthood, teaching at a university, law,
music, nursing and business), the chapter meets
in the evening.

ing to take their turn being an officer in the
group. She said that it just seemed that the
same few shuffled around the jobs or were ex

pected to serve indefinitely. One chapter is
not even meeting now because no one was
willing to serve.

Willing to serve... and that is exactly what
being an officer is - an act of service to the

other Daughters in the parish. No one should
feel that she is not good enough or does not
know enough about being an officer. There is
certainly plenty of help available from those
in the chapter who have served in that office

and from people at the Diocesan level. All
that is needed to get this help is a phone call.
Our Lord has promised that He will not ask
us to do a job unless He will give us the
strength to do so. I believe being an officer is
one of these jobs. But more than that it is an

act of service to the rest of the group. And
SERVICE is what Daughters is aU about.
Service to each other is just as important as
service to those in nursing homes or others in
the parish. The next time you are asked, think
about this before you say "no", take a deep
breath, and say: "What I can do, I ought to
do. What I ought to do, BY THE GRACE OF
GOD,I WILL DO ... yes, how can I serve?"

Mary Ellen McKay
Diocesan President

St. Mark's Chapter, Evanston, Illinois

(Taken from The Southern Cross, newsletter of the
Diocese of Southeast Florida)
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER
FOR WHERE YOUR TREASURE IS,
THERE WILL YOUR HEART BE ALSO
With the end of school and graduation from
college, my thoughts have been reflecting on my
own graduation from college. One of the worst

storms of the entire spring season hit the area.
To make matters worse, the commencement ex
ercises were to be held outside. As the storm

grew closer and the sky grew darker with clouds
and the onset of night, many of the guests

gentleness and self-control. These treasures of

our hearts (Spirit) cannot be stolen from us nor

can they be destroyed by outside forces. When
seeking your life's goal, your life's treasures,
keep in your heart these Spiritual treasures and
apply them in your life's work. Without them,
no job could be very fulfilling.
For His Sake,

vacated the bleachers to seek cover from the ap

Kay Douglas,

proaching storm. The graduation, however,
began as scheduled. As the speaker began his
talk, the lightning and thunder began. With

each point the speaker made, the lightning
would flash, and the thunder would roar. When

the speaker had finished and the graduation
neared its close, the "sky fell." Most of the
graduates sat in the rain until the conclusion,
then we all scattered for cover, home,and warm,
dry clothes.
Looking back on that evening. I cannot say

that I remember what the speaker talked about.
God's light and sound show was just too
outstanding. Like most graduation speakers
though, I am sure he spoke about achieving suc
cess in life, setting life goals and achieving
them. We all have goals and plans for our future.

We select our jobs according to these plans. We

expect to achieve the highest position, earn the
highest possible salary, and own all of the
"things" which speak of success. To possess all
of these treasures becomes the focal point in our
future plan and money becomes the means to
achieve the plan. But what do we do if these
plans fail, through no fault of our own, and we
suddenly find ourselves without a job; our goals
and plans suddenly halted. What comfort can
we derive from our "treasures" then?

Jesus told us which treasures we really should
seek. In Matthew 6:19-21 He said,"Do not store

up treasures for yourselves on earth, where
moths and wormwoods destroy them and
thieves can break in and steal. But store up

treasures for yourselves in heaven, where
neither moth nor wormwoods destroy them and
thieves cannot break in and steal. For where

your treasure is, there will your heart be also."

Chairman Jr. Division

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT
ABOUT BEING A MISSIONARY?
Have you ever thought about being a mis

sionary? I have never forgotten a conversa
tion I had with Elizabeth Daniel, one of our

missionaries, concerning her work. We talked
about the problems and the rewards, and
various other aspects of her work. She made
the comment that you do not have to leave
the country to be a missionary; you can be a
missionary in your own city.

The opportunity for just such a venture is
opening for our Junior Daughters. A new pro

gram developing through our Self-Denial
Fund will place a few of our girls in a mis

sionary surrounding where, for perhaps two
weeks or longer, they would work with the
missionaries learning about their work and
growing in understanding. Upon completion
of their work, the girls would report to the
Order about their work either through an arti
cle in The Royal Cross or a brief talk at Trien
nial.

We want to move forward in God's time,

therefore, the details are not yet completed;
however, it is not too soon to pray and seek
God's guidance about becoming a part of this
program. Your interest and ideas are essen
tial to this program and to us. Please express
this interest to our Self-Denial Chairman,

Charlotte Howting, our Second Vice Presi
dent, Carla Van Meter, or myself (addresses
are in The Royal Cross). This will help the
committee in developing the program.

Our treasure dwells in our hearts. Our hearts are

also the dwelling places of the Holy Spirit. As

In His Love and FOR HIS SAKE,

we grow in the Spirit, we manifest in our lives

Kay Douglas,

the fruits of the Spirit — love, joy, peace, pa

Chairman Jr. Division

tience, kindness, goodness, trustfulness,
THE ROYAL CROSS
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100 ATTEND ASSEMBLY
IN DIOCESE OF TEXAS

The 67th Annual Assembly of the Daughters
of the King, Diocese of Texas, was held

February 5, 1987, at Trinity Church, Longview.
One hundred Daughters attended the Eucharist

celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Anselmo Carrall,
chaplain of the diocese. Bishop Carrall installed
Ann Mclnnis as vice president of the diocese.
The Daughters pledged their support to the new

vice president and renewed their vows of Prayer,

NEW CHAPTERS
The following new chapters have been wel

comed into our Order since Spring 1986:
Anglican Diocese of the Bahamas:
St. Monica Chapter, Most Holy Trinity, Nassau,
New Providence, Bahamas
Province III:

St. David's Chapter, St. David's Pittsburgh, PA.
Mary & Martha Chapter, St. Martin's, Pittsburgh,
PA.

Service and Evangelism.
After a luncheon the presidents of the

St. Thomas' Parish Chapter, St. Thomas'Parish,

chapters represented, attended a meeting with

Province IV:

Diocesan President Martha-Ceil Lozo and the

Hancock, MD.

Stella Maris Chapter, Redeemer, Biloxi, Miss.

other diocesan officers for a time of reporting on

Holy Innocents Chapter, Holy Innocents, Key West,

activities and sharing of ideas.

St. James (Diocesan Chapter), St. James, Cedartown,

The two-year-old Mary Martha Chapter at St.
John the Divine, Houston, chartered a bus to

the Diocesan Assembly. Daughters from nearby
chapters helped fill the bus. En route. Diocesan
President Martha-Ceil Lozo gave an "on-thewheels retreat," a tape presentation on the
Lord's Prayer prepared by her rector. Also en
route, the group enjoyed an overnight visit to

Jefferson, Texas, which included a tour through
historic Christ Episcopal Church, founded in
1851.

FL.
GA.

St. Catherine Chapter, St. Bede's, Atlanta, GA.
St. Elizabeth's Chapter, Christ Church, St. Simons
Island, GA.

St. David's Chapter, St. David's. Roswell, GA.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Holy Trinity, Fruitland Park,
FL.

St. Monica Chapter, Grace, Port Orange, FL.
Albert Rhett Stuart Chapter, Trinity, Statesboro, GA.
St. Elizabeth Chapter, St. Elizabeth, Memphis, TN.
St. Clare Chapter, Trinity, Covington, KY.
Mary Magdalene Chapter, St. Mark's, Starke, FL.
Province V:

Mediator Chapter, Church of the Mediator, Chicago,
ILi

Trinka Bloud

President, Mary Martha Chapter
Ann Mclnnis

Diocesan V.P. and Publicity Chairman

Province VI:

Catherine of Siena Chapter, The Church of the Holy
Spirit, Colorado Springs, CO.

St. George's Chapter, St. George's, Englewood, CO.
St. Monica Chapter, Christ Church, Lexington.
St. Mary's Chapter, St. Thomas, Rawlins, WY.
St. Peter's Chapter, St. Peter's, Sheridan, WY.
Province VII:

Daughters of the Resurrection, Church of the Resur
rection, Houston, TX.

St. Helen Chapter, Church of the Holy Nativity,

Piano, TX.

j-

j-.

St. Christopher's Guild Chapter, St. Christopher.
Austin, TX.

Trinity Parish Chapter, Trinity, Fort Worth, TX.

St. Michael's Chapter. St. Michael & All Angels, Lake
Charles, LA.

St. Margaret's Chapter, St. Margaret's, San Antonio,
TX.

St. John's Chapter, St. John's, McAIien, TX.
Province VIII:

St. Benedict's Chapter, St. Benedict's, Lacy WA.
Mary Magdalene Chapter. St. Andrew's, Ojai, CA.
Lt.-Mrs. Frank Lozo (Martha-Ceil) — Diocesan President,

Rt.-The Rt. Rev. Anselmo Carrall — Diocesan Chaplin

Affiliate Chapter:

Holj

RoiMn^tholic Chapter, Holy Family
THE ROYAL CROSS

ORDER FORM FOR LITERATURE
Please use this form for ordering literature.
H
ALL orders for literature should be sent to: Communications Connection Inc. Please use this
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form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER
for cost of items, including postage and handling (see chart below) to:
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ORDER FORM FOR SUPPLIES
Please use this form for ordering supplies.

Communications Connection inc.
P.O. Box 1899

Astiiand, KY 41105-1899

All orders for the following supplies should be sent to the National Office. Please use

Telephone;(60S) 329-2499

this form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or
MONEY ORDER for cost of items, including postage and handling (see table, page

How

LITERATURE FOR SENIORS

Many

Extension Literature Packet

CO
CO

Price

Total

14) to:

the order OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING,INC.
435 Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta, GA 30365

.1 free; additional 1.75 ea.

Resource Packet
How

SUPPLIES FOR SENIORS

Many
Ministry of Visitation Brochure

Registration Fee—New Member
(includes small Cross)

Who We Are. What We Do

Clergy Brochure (for Episcopal Priests)...
Prayer of Sympathy Card
Thinking of You in Prayer Card
"Lift High the Cross" leaflet

Total

$15.00*

Annual Dues..

1.00 ea.; 11.00 doz.

Handbook
Loose-leaf binder

"Conversations With a Friend"

Open Our Eyes Brochure
Request for Prayer Cards

Price

. 2.50 per 50; 5.00 per 100

Informal Notes & Env. .

2.25

Senior Cross* (small) REPLAfjEMENT ONLY

19.00

Senior Cross* (large) REPLACEMENT ONLY
Cross safety guard
Centennial History Book

24.25
1.00 ea.
6.00 ea.

Royal Cross gift subscription

2.00 per year

Bookmarks

TOTAL

Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally).

*Postage & insurance on each Cross ... 1.00
POSTAGE & HANDLING on literature only

Decals

Seals

(See table, page 14)

Girl In Apron print
Table sign

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
TOTAL

How

SUPPLIES FOR JUNIORS

Many

(See table below) POSTAGE & HANDLING

Registration Fee—New Member (includes Cross)

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Price

Total

$5.00

Annual Dues..
How

LITERATURE FOR JUNIORS

Many

Price

Junior information Brochure

Directress Registration (New)

Total

Junior's Litany

15.00

Directress Dues

60 doz.

Handbooks...

60 doz.

Junior Cross (new or replacement)

1.50

Bookmarks

05 ea.;.50 doz.

Study Guide

35 ea.; 3.50 doz.

TOTAL

TOTAL

*Postage & insurance on each Cross ... 1.00

POSTAGE & HANDLING on literature only
(See table, page 14)

(See table below) POSTAGE & HANDLING
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Replacement crosses are to be ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers ONLY.

.Chapter.

Name.

Please send to:

Zip.

Address.

Church Address.

fis

OQ
n

.Zip.

On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows;
POSTAGE CHART — Avoid delay by including postage and handling charges with orders. These
small charges represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.

h-i

cn

Orders up 10 $300
Orders Irom $3 01 (O SS 00

Orders Irom $5 01 lo $7 00
Orders Irom S7 01 lo S9 00

,$1 50
,$200
.$250
.$2 75

Orders Irom $9 01 10 $1100...,$3.00
Orders Irom $11 01 10 $13 00 ..,$325
Orders Irom $13 01 10 $15 00 ...$350

Orders Irom $15 01 lo $17 00 ...$3.75

Orders Irom $17.01 lo $19.00 ...$4.00
Orders over $19 00 ... Add only $4.50

Name

Chapter

Address.

-Zip-

Church Address.

-Zip.

li
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^Daughters
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The Daughters of the King is
an Order for laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.
435 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365
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